Audubon Arizona’s Girls for Birds

An immersive patch program to spark interest in Arizona’s birds

Gorgeous...Fascinating...Birds are these things & more!

3 HOUR PROGRAM

- **Birding by Sound**
  How do birds communicate? Scouts participate in an interactive memory game to learn local bird calls and songs.

- **Bird and Nature Walk**
  Where are the birds? Scouts use binoculars and venture on a guided nature/bird walk along our interpretive Rio Salado trails.

- **Bird Biofacts**
  How do birds differ? Scouts experience unique bird biofacts up-close to learn about bird anatomy and adaptations.

- **Crafts for Birds**
  How can we help birds? Scouts will make their own sun catcher to help birds navigate away from windows to reduce strikes.

DETAILS

Where:
Audubon Arizona
3131 S. Central Ave.,
Phoenix, AZ 85040

When:
Saturdays 9am-12pm
Booking required

Who:
Daisies – Juniors (K-5th grade)

Cost:
$15 per participant

For more information and to schedule, contact:
Emily Macklin
emily.macklin@audubon.org
602.468.6470 ext. 125